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Proposals concerning the future regime to govern deepsea
mining put forward at the United Nations Conference on the
Law of the Sea reflect a lack of empirically based criteria,
particularly with reference to the impact of seabed mining
on the metal markets and the redistribution of income im-
plied. A thorough discussion of the issues at stake evident-
ly calls for substantial quantitative work. The aim of the
present paper is to contribute to the discussion of this
topic as far as the market for manganese ore is affected.
First, a dynamic commodity model for manganese is derived,
specified and estimated. After establishing its recursive
properties the model is then validated in historical simu-
lation and stability analysis. Next, forecasts up to 1995
are made for supply, demand and the price of manganese.
Finally, the model is simulated over alternative scenarios,
in order to study the sensitivity of the manganese market
to a supply shock from deepsea mining under different as-
sumptions about the future economic environment.-II-
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I. Introduction: Major Features of the World Market for
Manganese Ore
The market for manganese has been experiencing a long period of
depressed prices both in nominal and real terms with only short-
lived exceptions. Demand for manganese, primarily linked to the
activity in the iron and steel industry, is suffering the conse-
quences from the deep structural change occuring in the world
steel industry for more than a decade, and also from the slow-
down in general economic activity following the oil price booms
of the 1970's. On the other hand, supply growing well ahead of
demand for many years has contributed to enhance competition in
a market formerly controlled by vertically-integrated steel firms.
In what follows a brief account will be given of the main fac-
tors determining demand, supply, and the price of manganese,
embodied in the commodity model to be discussed at length in the
remaining chapters of this paper .
1. Demand Pattern and Price Trends
Manganese is principally used as an alloying element in the pro-
duction of steel which accounts for about 90 percent of manganese
consumption. Other important uses are dry-cell batteries, chemi-
cals and non-ferrous alloys.
The application of manganese in the production of steel is re-
lated to its effects as desulfurizator, deoxidizator, and inhi-
bitor of grain-boundary carbide formation. It also has the pro-
perty of imparting strength, toughness, hardness and hardenabi-
lity to steels. Depending on the manganese content of the iron
ore used as an input in the production of pig iron, manganese
can be added to the blast furnace together with iron ore in form
For a detailed exposition of the manganese market the
reader is referred to Foders and Kim (1982).- 2 -
of manganese ore or, alternatively, in a later production stage
of steel in form of ferromanganese or some other manganese alloy.
Blast furnace additions of manganese require low grade ores,
whereas standard high-carbon ferromanganese is obtained by smel-
ting high grade manganese ores. Processing pig iron into crude
steel drastically reduces the concentration of manganese. There-
fore, to compensate for this, ferromanganese is usually added to
molten steel in the laddie. This constitutes the bulk of the
manganese added to steel. Hence manganese ore is directly used
to produce pig iron and ferromanganese but only indirectly in the
production of steel. In fact the biggest share of manganese ore
consumption pertains to the production of pig iron and ferroman-
ganese .
In the short and medium runs virtually no substitutes for manga-
nese can be found, considering its technical and economic ad-
vantages, particularly in steel making. To a limited extent,
though, titanium, zirconium, chromium, molybdenum, and nickel
could assume some of the functions of manganese in this end-use.
However, mainly for cost reasons manganese has no serious chal-
lenger and is in turn often being used as a substitute for, say,
nickel, for example in the production of austenitic stainless
steels. The most promissing way to significantly reduce the con-
sumption of manganese in steelmaking could be an improved pro-
cess efficiency and the adoption of process routes with lower
manganese requirements.
As has been said above, manganese is consumed predominantly in
form of ferromanganese. This technical feature determines a dis-
tribution of country shares in the world apparent consumption of
manganese ore different from the distribution of country shares
in the world production of crude steel, which means that big
steel producers are generally big consumers of ferromanganese
but not necessarily big consumers of manganese ore. Average
shares for the 1970's indicate that 15 percent were consumed in
Japan, 13 percent in the EEC (9 countries), and only 5 percent
On this see National Materials Advisory Board (1981).- 3 -
in the US, the corresponding shares in steel production being
16, 21 and 19 percent, respectively. In order to achieve such a
high share in steel production the US substitutes imports of ore
for imports of ferromanganese.
Developed countries have a share of about 90 percent in world
consumption, 50 percent pertaining to market economies and 40
percent to centrally-planned economies. Nevertheless, LDCs have
been experiencing a rapid increase in their share from about
1 percent in 1950 to 12 percent in 1980, and are expected to
maintain their high growth rates in the future.
One of the factors that will significantly determine the future
consumption pattern is, of course, the future price level. Unlike
other metals, like copper, lead, zinc or tin, manganese shows a
relatively stable price in the short term, as a consequence of
the typical practice of pricing under annual or longer term con-
tracts. In this century, manganese experienced only three periods
of constantly rising prices, two of which were associated with
wars. The first strong price rise took place during the Second
World War, after a long period of falling prices due to the 1929
world economic crisis. The second price rise accompanied the
Korean War and the Suez Crisis. Finally, the third one occured
after the oil price boom in 1973.
Following the market's proven sensitivity to international ten-
sions the USGSA (General Services Administration) started to
build up a strategic stockpile of manganese ore that reached its
highest level in the first half of the 1960's; by 1964 GSA held
a quantity almost equal to world production in 1960. After 1965,
GSA began with its depletion policy for manganese, the highest
disposals being registered immediately after the first oil price
boom. After 1975 the stockpile's level amounted to 15 - 20 per-
cent of world production.- 4 -
Parallel to the establishment of a strategic stockpile US steel
firms developed mining interests in Brazil and in Gabon adding
substantial potential supply to a market already suffering from
over-supply in peace times.
2. Supply and Reserve Patterns
World production of manganese ore expanded during the 1950's
with an average rate of 12 percent, whereas apparent consumption
in the most important consumer countries grew by only 9 percent
per year. Toward the end of the period commercial stocks, espe-
cially in producer countries, had been built up, which, together
with falling prices since 1957, reduced production growth in the
1960's to about 4 percent per year. The continued downward trend
of the manganese price slowed down production again in the 1970's
when the average growth rate reached 2 percent.
The Soviet Union, South Africa and Gabon are the most important
producer countries of manganese ore. The role played by LDCs as
manganese producers has constantly diminished. Their share in
world production fell from 33 percent in 1950 to 26 percent in
1980. Due to high production costs and, partly, to reserve deple-
tion production in India, Ghana and Morocco decreased drastically.
On the other hand, new mines were opened in Australia, Brazil,
Gabon, and Mexico. Output in South Africa showed a relatively
high growth rate in the last 20 years (average output in the
1970's about 5 million tons), in spite of the depressed price.
This country evidently managed to reduce its production costs
through greater efficiency. South Africa has the biggest share
(1981:. 22 percent of world terrestrial reserves) in manganese
ore reserves located in the Western Hemisphere . Australia,
Gabon and Mexico, too, have expanded production very fast in the
1970's. These countries are not as richly endowed with reserves
See National Materials Advisory Board (1981, p. 33, Tables 3 -
7). The figures referred to in this paper represent the sum of
'measured
1, 'inferred' and 'indicated' reserves.- 5 -
like South Africa, their share being about 5 percent (1981) , and
their average output in the 1970's about 1.6, 2.0 and 0.5 million
tons, respectively. The largest terrestrial reserves are located
in the Soviet Union, the country with the highest average output
registered in the 1970's, namely about 8.5 million tons.
Total terrestrial reserves in the world amount to 4,124 million
tons (1981) from which only 22 percent are recoverable. The
ocean bed manganese reserves in the Clarion-Clippertori area of
the Northeast Equatorial Pacific are estimated to reach 500 mil-
lion tons of recoverable manganese. Thus, assuming a static en-
vironment with no technical progress, and an average growth rate
of world production of 5.8 percent (corresponding to the period
from 1950 to 1980) , recoverable reserves (terrestrial and seabed)
would last 34 years. However, recoverability of reserves tends
to improve with technology, which, in turn, is a dynamic pheno-
menon, so that the above depletion period can only be the lower
point of a wide range.- 6 -
II. Derivation, Specification and Estimation of an Econometric
Model for the World Manganese Market
The pioneer dynamic commodity model for manganese was built by
Adams for UNCTAD and published in 1974. Two years later Charles
River Associates Inc. presented another econometric model for
the manganese market (1976) that has recently been updated and
modified (1982). Our model differs in several ways from the
UNCTAD and CRA models. First, our model postulates the manganese
market as being competitive at the world level. Second, our model
is medium-sized with twelve equations, only three of them being
identities. Supply and demand are split up in single producer and
consumer countries in a balanced manner, including the socialist
countries. Finally, no generated or artificial data has been
used to estimate our model, the complete data base consisting of
published-original statistical material. ;
This chapter is dedicated to the presentation of a dynamic commo-
dity model that embodies the relevant features of the world market
for manganese ore described in Chapter I. The first section deals
with the theoretical and empirical justification for the estimates
introduced in section 2.
1. Analytical Derivation and Specification
The general form of the supply equations that reflect the behavi-
our of manganese ore land-based producers is assumed to be
(1) Qt = f(Pt_lf Zt_l,
Qt-l>'
where 0. = current manganese ore production,
Q._, = manganese ore production, lagged one year,
P. i = lagged price,
Z = lagged activity variable.- 7 -
The inclusion of an activity variable in production equations
reflects institutional arrangements common in the manganese mar-
ket, namely long term contracts, which induce a long term adjust-
ment of ore producers to both consumption level and growth. Also,
although to a lesser extent, the dependence of ore output on
consumption patterns can be explained by the existence of some
vertically integrated steel firms which mine their own manganese
and iron ores.
The presence of lagged production and price in the supply side
equations is a consequence of the underlying distributed lag
structure. Contrary to Burrows' findings (1971a, b) that in the
case of the mineral markets Koyck-lags assuming geometrically
declining weights do not perform as well as lags of the V-in-
verted kind, we found the former to be clearly superior for the
manganese market. A geometrically distributed lag of the Koyck-
type can easily be derived starting from
oo I
(2) Q = b + b E X
1 P
±=1 z i
where X is the price weight in time period t-i and X is subject
to the constraints 0 & X < 1. Lagging equation (2) one period
and multiplying by X we obtain
(3) X Qt_1 = X b1 + b2 Z X
1 P. . . t-i
Subtracting (3) from (2) and solving for Q yields
(4) Qt = (1 - X)
However, for estimation it is convenient to write equation (4)
as
(5) Q = a1 + a2 P + a3 Q + I a. (zj + zj^) + ufc -1=4 J- 8 -




zj: and Z^ , are exogenous variables subject to
Z^ = 0, if Z^_, > 0 and vice versa,
and u is a stochastic disturbance.
The demand side equations of the dynamic model for the
manganese market have the following general formulation
(6) D = g (P , T, z )
where T is a trend variable and Z a current activity variable.
Most of these equations show consumers reacting to price with a
one year lag; only in one case a Koyck-lag was preferred. As has
been explained in Chapter I, the demand for manganese ore is a
function of the production of pig iron and ferro alloys. Thus
the correct dependent variable for the demand equations should
be the consumption of manganese ore as an input to the produc-
tion of pig iron and ferro alloys. Unfortunately, with the only
exception of the US, no such data have been published for other,
more important consumer countries like Japan and Western Europe.
Instead, we could have used apparent consumption as a proxy if
it were not ruled out by the fact that our price equation was
specified including the ratio of total demand to total produc-
tion which, in the case of demand being equal to apparent con-
sumption, is equal to one. This happens because total apparent
consumption is always identical with total production. There-
fore, we had to take the only data available, namely imports,
as a proxy for consumption, in spite of the problem that imports
also include inventories. Due to the latter problem, for some
countries the relationship between imports and the activity
variable is weakened.- 9 -
The price equation put forward in this study describes how the
manganese price results from the interplay of two kinds of in-
ventory changes and other exogenous variables. One type of in-
ventory holdings considered are commercial inventories held in
the Western world. The second type is given by the official
USGSA stockpiling program. It is hypothesized that a flow ad-
justment scheme is appropriate in the former case and a stock
adjustment scheme in the latter.
In the case of commercial inventories, and in accordance with
standard market equilibrium theory, an excess demand will drive
the price up and an excess supply will drive the price down.
Generally the effect of an excess demand or excess supply is
modelled as a flow adjustment process in terms of the ratio of
inventory level to consumption . In our model the changes in
world commercial stocks are approximated by the ratio of total
imports (as demand) to total consumption, representing the so-
called market pressure, for which a positive sign is expected.
We may recall that the purpose of the GSA's stockpile program
is to guarantee a constant availability of the metal in ques-
tion, given US consumption and enough reasons for an eventual
supply disruption. Then, following the demand-for-inventories
approach, a stock adjustment scheme would require the level of
the current GSA stockpile to be a function of expected future
consumption and price:
(7) GSAt = f (CUSt, PUSt).
Assuming naive expectations for consumption (CUS ) and price
(PUS.) the above relationship can be inverted so that
(8) PUSt = g (GSAt (CUSt)
See, for example, the model for tin built by Desai (1966) and
the model for copper by Fisher, Cootner and Baily (1975).- 10 -
where PUS and CUS are current observable variables. Given the
politically motivated necessity of holding a"manganese stock-
pile, GSA ought to buy when the price falls in order to reach
the stockpile objective and to dispose of manganese whenever
supply disruptions or other reasons bring about an excess demand
situation and, consequently, higher prices. Hence, we expect a
negative sign, for the coefficient of the variable representing
the GSA stockpile level.
As a result, we get the following price equation
h
(9) P. = a'+ b . (-) - c GSA. + E d. X. + u. t qt_1 t i=1 i i t
where P. = current.price of manganese ore,
(—) = lagged changes in commercial stocks,
qt-l
GSA = current GSA stockpile level,
X. = exogenous variables (price of iron ore as a com-
1 plement, for manganese in the production of pig :
iron, and a time trend).
2. Model Estimation
Our.model for the world" manganese market counts twelve equations.
World production of manganese could be estimated for both impor-
tant producers in the West, Australia and South Africa, for the
Soviet Union, and for other countries, particularly LDCs, in
aggregated form. Demand as imports was estimated for Western
Europe, Japan, the US, and, in aggregated form, for other coun-
tries. In addition, the model includes a price equation and
three identities.- 11 -
Since our model is recursive , the structural form of the nine
equations was estimated with OLS using a data sample going from
1957 to 1977.








2 = 0.901 DW = 2.22
where MPAU = current manganese ore production in
Australia, in tons of ore weight,
P. - = lagged real price of manganese ore, cif New
York, deflated by the UN-Export Price Index
(1950 = 100), in US $/ton,
T = trend variable,
FPTO . = lagged world production of pig iron and ferro
alloys, in tons.
This equation shows that Australian producers respond to the
lagged price, to the lagged activity variable, and to the trend,
although the price is the only statistically significant variable.
Manganese Ore_Production, _§>outh_Africa








2 = 0.971 DW = 1.52 D (h) = 1.23
where MPSA = current manganese ore production in South
Africa, in tons.
See Section 3 of this chapter and Appendix I for a discussion of
the recursive properties of our model.- 12 -
South Africa adjusts its production to past price following
a Koyck distributed lag structure. Both the lagged dependent
variable and the activity variable are significant. The price
was not dropped because it contributes to the goodness of fit of
this equation. Since a lagged dependent variable appears on the
right side of the equation, the Durbin-Watson statistic is bias-
ed. Therefore the Durbin-h statistic is also provided; it indi-
cates no serial correlation of stochastic disturbances in this
case.
Manganese Ore Production, Soviet Union







2 = 0.922 DW = 0.96 D (h) = 2.88
where MPSO = current manganese ore production in the
Soviet Union, in tons.
The Soviet Union, the biggest producer in the world, follows a
distributed lag structure of the Koyck-type to adjust current
production. In contrast with South Africa, Soviet producers do
not react to price but to past production of pig iron and ferro
alloys. However, the Durbin-h statistic diagnoses the existence
of autocorrelation. Nevertheless, we decided to keep the OLS
estimate in the model, on the grounds that alternative estimates
of this equation using weighted least squares and the instrumen-
tal-variable technique showed an inferior performance in the
historical simulation.
Ore_Production, Other Countries





2 = 0.424 DW = 1.54 D (h) = 3.89
where MPOT = current manganese ore production in other
countries, in tons.- 13 -
This equation describes the behaviour of manganese ore producers
in LDCs, particularly in Brazil, Gabon und Mexico who, like the
Soviet Union, adapt current output to past production of pig
iron and ferro alloys. The OLS estimate presented here is eviden-
tly of poor quality, considering the low goodness of fit and the
presence of serially correlated disturbances. In spite of this,
it still turned out to be superior in the context of historical
simulation compared to alternative estimates.
Manganese Ore_Imgortsi Western_Europ_e






2 = 0.84 DW = 1.35
where MMEU = current imports of manganese ore into
t Western Europe, in tons.
Western European consumers adjust their imports to the lagged
real price of manganese ore, since most trade is carried out in
form of annual contracts, negotiated on the basis of the old
price. The inclusion of an activity variable in this equation
did not enhance its statistical quality. From this it can be
inferred that inventories could be disturbing the relationship
between imports and consumption in Western Europe.
Manganese Ore_Importsi






2 = 0.97 DW = 1.30
where MMJA = current imports of manganese ore in Japan,
in tons,
FPJA = current production of pig iron and ferro
alloys in Japan, in tons.
Austria, Belgium, Denmark, F. R. of Germany, France, Greece,
Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Switzer-
land, Turkey, United Kingdom.- 14 -
Japanese imports, the most important ones after the European,
are determined by the lagged price and the activity variable
corresponding to this country. Also a trend seems to capture
quite well other influences. A comparison of this equation with
the one for Western Europe leads us to infer that, because of
the strong link between imports and the activity variable ob-
served for Japan, this country seemed to hold much less inven-
tories of manganese than the countries of Western Europe.
Manganese_Ore_Imp_orts, United_States










2 = 0.65 DW = 1.64 D (h) = 1.25
where MMUS = imports of manganese ore into the US,
in tons.
The OLS-estimate for demand as imports in the United States is
the only demand equation in the model featuring a distributed
lag of the Koyck-type. US-importers adjust to past price and
follow a long term trend. Again this equation shows the power of
demand for inventories in de-linking imports from direct consump-
tion. As has been said before, in the case of the US not only
commercial inventories but also the official stockpile program
by the GSA has to be considered.
Manganese Ore Imports, Other Countries
MMOT = -611.3 + 83.57 T
(2.53) (8.01)
R
2 = 0.72 DW = 1.56
where MMOT = current imports of manganese ore by other
countries, in tons.
This equation shows the import behaviour of other western coun-
tries, particularly LDCs, with respect to manganese ore.- 15 -









2 = 0.913 DW = 1.27
where P. = current price of manganese ore, cif New York,
deflated by the UN-Export Price Index
(1950 = 100), in US $/ton,
PFO. = current price of iron ore, cif New York,
deflated by the UN-Export Price Index
(1950 = 100), in US $/ton,
MFTO = lagged changes in commercial stocks,
GSA = current level of the US GSA stockpile,
in tons.
Prices are competitively determined in the world manganese mar-
ket by the price of iron ore, the closest complement to manganese
ore in the production of pig iron, by lagged changes in commer-
cial stocks, by the absolute current level of the GSA stockpile,
and by a trend. Since almost no price differential can be found
between the London and the New York prices, at least for the last
thirty years, either cif price can be used. All signs resulted
as expected. Although the lowest statistical significance is
borne by the market pressure variable, MFTO, this variable con-
tributes positively to the goodness of fit of the equation.
Finally, the model is closed with three identities:
World Manganese Ore_Production
MPTOt = MSAUt + MPSAt + MPSOt + MPOTt + St
where MPTO = current world production of manganese ore,
in tons,
S = policy variable for the study of an exoge-
nous supply shock due to the start up of
seabed mining.- 16 -
World Manganese Ore Imports
MMTOt = MMEU + fc t t
where MMTO = current world manganese ore imports.
Changes_in Commercial_Stocks
MFTO = MMTO / MPTO .
Since the last identity, corresponding to the market pressure
variable, is non-linear, in some instances it is convenient to
substitute for a linearized version including the same endoge-
nous variables. We will use the linearized version in Appendix I
and Chapter III only in the analysis of recursive and stability
properties of the model. The following linearized identity ob-
tains after historical simulation has been run with the original
non-linear identity:
MFTO = MMTO + MPTO + M
where M is an exogenous variable calculated from the historical
simulation results to balance the equation.
3. How the Model Works: Recursive Properties
The model for the world manganese market presented in this paper
belongs to the family of equation systems with a recursive struc-
ture . This means that a hierarchical relationship prevails among
the equations, such that no equation includes endogenous variables
which appear as dependent variables in higher-numbered equations.
See Appendix I for a discussion of formal properties of recur-
sive models like a triangular matrix of structural-form coeffi-
cients on current endogenous variables and a diagonal variance-
covariance matrix of stochastic disturbance terms.- 17 -
The way this recursive system functions can best be seen from
Figure 1 where the unilateral flow of causation from lower-num-
bered to higher-numbered equations is represented in terms of a
flow-diagram. The initial values of the lagged endogenous varia-
bles (production, price of manganese ore, and changes in commer-
cial stocks ) determine, together with the relevant values of
the exogenous variables (production of pig iron and ferro alloys,
price of iron ore, and USGSA stockpile level), the values of the
current endogenous variables (production, imports, and price of
manganese ore). These values of the current endogenous variables
in time period t are used as lagged values for the same variables
in the determination of the current endogenous variables in time
period t+1. First, the values of the production from land-based
sources and of the imports by countries are calculated. Next,
total production and total imports are computed, so that the
ratio of both can be calculated in the following step. This ratio
then enters the price equation where the price in the next period
is determined which, in turn, is used to compute production and
imports for the following period, and so on.
It should be recalled that the ratio of total imports to total
production is used in our model as a proxy for the changes in
































































































Having presented our model of the manganese market in Chapter II
we now turn to two important aspects of model validation. In the
first section of this chapter the performance of the estimated
model in forecasting the sample period is assessed. Next, the dy-
namic behaviour of the model is investigated. Both tests are ne-
cessary in order to qualify the reliability of the ex ante simu-
lation experiments to be presented in Chapter IV.
1. Historical Simulation
Historical simulation was carried out not only for the estimation
period (1957 - 1977) but also up to 1980, in order to check the
ex post forecasting performance of our model in the years from
1978 to 1980. In addition to this, the sensitivity of the used
error criteria (RMSE and turning-point prediction) with respect
to alternative initial points in time for the dynamic historical
simulation (1957, 1961, 1965) is analyzed .
a. Manganese ore Production
As the result in Table 1 shows, the long-run trend of manganese
ore production of the world, which has increased from the level
of 13 million tons in 1957 to 25 million tons in 1980, can be
quite closely traced by our model. The simulated production
starts from 12 million tons in 1957 to reach 25 million tons in
1980 - the same level as the actual one. The root-mean-square
error (RMSE) of simulation is around 1 million tons while the
root-mean-square percentage error (RMSPE) is 5.6 percent.
Alternative initial (exogenous) values for the lagged endogenous
variables bring about significantly different dynamic ex post
simulation results, if the predictive power of the model is
weak.- 20 -
As the length of the simulation period is varied, the error
tends to increase both in absolute and in relative terms. This
means that the forecasting power of the present model ist stron-
ger for the earlier rather than for the later period's observa-
tions. Yet, the difference among the simulation results of dif-
ferent lengths is not so significant: whether the ex post simu-
lation starts from 1961 or from 1965, the simulated results
converge within 7 to 8 years to those carried out from 1957.
Actual production declines five times during the 23-year period
between 1957 and 1980, while simulated production during the
same period does not reveal great fluctuations. Thus, the cur-
rent model can correctly forecast the upward trend in the level
of world production (Figure 2). This result had been expected
since dummy variables, necessary to generate the said turning
points related to non-economic forces, were deliberately omitted.
World production of manganese ore broken down by countries is
presented in Table 2. For single producer countries the sample
period forecasts show RMSPEs much lower than the ones for aggre-
gated production, the only exception being the equation for
Australia.
b. Manganese Ore Imports
The actual world imports of manganese ore have grown from around
5 million tons in the late 1950's to the level of around 10 mil-
lion tons in the late 1970's, a period during which world imports
show more often annual fluctuations than the world production of
manganese ore. Revealing a slightly lower power of prediction,
the ex post simulation has shown RMSE of 830 thousand tons and
RMSPE of 11 percent around the actual level (Table 1). During
the period between 1957 and 1980, the model under consideration
could correctly forecast most turns in the level of the world
imports of manganese ore (Figure 2).
In contrast to the ex post simulation of world production, the
power of prediction tends to get improved when the simulation
is carried out for shorter periods. Whether the experiment starts- 21 -
from 1961 or from 1965, the simulation result begins to copy at
the latest from the late 1960's what has already been reported
for the case starting from 1957. Hence the given model repro-
duces best the more current observations, again due to the lack
of dummy variables referred to above. Again, looking at imports
by countries (Table 3) reveals which equations are responsible
for the registered forecast errors.
c. Commercial Inventories
The import-production ratio, used in this study as a proxy for
changes in commercial stocks, while showing some variations over
the years, has grown steadily from the late 1950's on until the
early 1970's, when the price of manganese ore hit its lowest
mark. Since then, the ratio of import to production has declined
more or less continously. This long-run trend is closely traced
by the ex post simulation, while some extreme values of the ac-
tual ratio have been mitigated (Table 1). The RMSE of the simu-
lation results amounts to .045 million tons and the correspond- .
ing RMSPE to 10 percent, which should be considered a good simu-
lation performance of the model in view of the fact that the
variable concerned is a ratio and not an absolute value. During
the whole period of simulation between 1957 and 1980, the model
has correctly predicted almost 70 percent of the turning points
in the level of the import-production ratio.
The reduction in the period of simulation enhances the forecast-
ing power of the model: When the simulation is carried out from
1961 and 1965, the RMSEs of simulation are .035 and .030 million
tons, respectively, while the corresponding RMSPEs are 7.8 per-
cent and 6.3 percent. In terms of the prediction of turning
points and absolute levels of variables, all three experimented
periods provided identical results from 1968 on.- 22 -
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 2 - Historical Simulation Results by Country:






































































































































































































































































































































































Table 3 Historical Simulation Results by Country:
































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 2 - Historical Simulation of Production, Imports and
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d. Price
With fluctuations of small sizes on the way, the price of manga-
nese ore has followed a long-run trend that has declined from
the high level of
1, the late 1950's at around 150 dollars per, ton
to around 45 dollars per ton,in the early .1970's. Such a long ;
trend has been quite closely traced by the ex post simulation
(Figure 2). While the RMSE of. simulation has been 7.7 dollars,
the RMSPE has been 12 percent (Table 1). Like with imports the
model has correctly simulated almost 70 percent of the turning
points. Even if. the sensitivity of the results is tested over
periods of different length, the results remain almost unchanged
in both absolute and relative terms.
2. Dynamic Behaviour of the Model
In the last section the performance of the simulation model for
the manganese market presented in Chapter II in forecasting the
sample period has been qualified,, However, before using the
model for ex ante simulations an exploration of its dynamic
response properties seems in order, as an additional validation
measure. First we shall briefly review the standard stability
criteria as applied to dynamic simulation models. Next, we turn
to our model providing a thorough analysis of its latent roots
which allows some important conclusions concerning its short-run
and long-run stability.
a. Stability Criteria
Stability analysis deals with the problem of finding out if
a given model, in our case a first-order difference equation
system, is able to reach a stationary equilibrium which, at the
same time, is assumed to be its final equilibrium position. In
the literature clear cut stability criteria for linear models- 27 -
are offered, whereas for non-linear models only extremely so-
phisticated criteria can be found. Since the computational
implementation of these sophisticated methods lay beyond our
means we decided to perform the stability analysis on a linea-
2
rized version of our model , Thus our "second best" analysis
applies only to one specific solution of the model.
Starting from the structural form of the linearized version of
our model,
(10) Y(t) = A . Y(t) + B . Y(t-l) + D . X + U(t)
the corresponding reduced form obtains as
(11) Y(t) = (I - A)"
1 . B . Y(t-l) + (I - a)"
1 . D . X
+ (I - A)"
1 U(t)
or, using standard notation, as
(12) Y(t) = T^ Y(t-l) + TT2 X + V(t)
where ir, = (I - A) B
TT2 = (I - A)"
1 D
V(t) = (I - A)"
1 U(t)
In the non-stochastic case the term V(t) in equation (12) van-
ishes. What remains is a system of first order non-homogenous
difference equations with the general solution
(13) Y(t) = Y* + E(t)
composed by a particular solution Y* and a homogenous solution
E(t).
For example, Lyapunov's "direct" method which serves to study
the stability of difference equation systems without solving
the system. On this see Gandolfo (1980).
2
The only non-linear identity in the model has been substituted
for a linear one involving the same endogenous variables. For
details see Chapter II in this paper where the linearized
version of our model was introduced.- 28 -
Turning first to the particular solution to the deterministic
version of the reduced form,, we assume that the general solution
Y(t) reaches the particular solution Y* in both time periods t
and,t-l, for given X = X. Substituting Y(t) and Y(t-l) for Y* in
equation 12 (for U(t) — 0) yields the final form
(14) Y* = (I - TT1)"
1 TT2 X
which exists if the determinant to. the matrix (I - ir..) does not
vanish. .
Using identity (13) the deterministic reduced form can be written
as . • ••
(15) Y(t) = T71 (Y* + E(t-l)) + ir2 X. -
After some algebra and substitution of Y* for the right-hand
side of (14), and again using (13•)•,••. the homogenous' solution
(16) E(t) = Y(t) - Y* = v1 (Y(t-l) - Y*)
is obtained. Assuming that this homogenous solution is of the
form
(17) Y(t) - Y* = X(t) I (Y(t=0) - Y*)
and equating (16) and (17) we get ; . •
(18) X(t) I (Y(t=0) - Y*) - ir1 X(t-l) (Y(t=0) - Y*) = 0.
or
(19) X(t) (TT1 - X I) (Y(t=0) - Y*) = 0.
A non-trivial solution to .(19) requires the determinant of matrix
(ir, - X I) to vanish. .- 29 -
If the system is to be stable the eigenvalues belonging to the
matrix of reduced-form coefficients on lagged endogenous varia-
bles {n,) have to satisfy the following conditions: real roots
have to be less than unity in magnitude and complex roots have
to possess each a modulus less than unity in magnitude. So, if
the particular solution Y* exists and if the latent roots of
matrix TT., meet the required restrictions, the general solution
reaches the particular solution in the limit. The fact that some
of the roots may have imaginary components will bring about an
oscillatory behaviour, such that the general solution will show
a sinusoidal path in time.
b. Eigenvalue Analysis
Our twelve-equation simulation model for the manganese market
appears to be quite stable for our purposes, according to the
criteria established above. Table 4 shows the inverse reduced-
form matrix (I - TT» ) , necessary for the existence of a parti-
cular solution to our system. The eigenvalues corresponding to
the reduced-form matrix of coefficients on lagged endogenous
variables are presented in Table 5. As can be seen, half of the
latent roots are zero, four are positive and real, and two are
complex. No real root takes values equal to or greater than one,
whereas the modulus of the dominant complex root is substantial-
ly higher than one.
The presence of characteristic roots with an imaginary component
will determine an oscillatory time-path. Furthermore, due to the
value taken by the modulus of the dominant root, a constantly
increasing amplitude of oscillation and, therefore, a certain
instability are to be expected. However, in order to determine
if this instability is of a short-run or of a long-run nature
the period of oscillation has to be calculated.
The period of oscillation is defined as 2TT/U), U> being calcu-
lated from y • cos co = a or y . sin to ='Q if_our. complex number
is a ± 6i and its absolute value y = (a + 8 ) .- 30 -
In our case the period of oscillation turns out to be four years
long. This means that, for example, if a 10-year simulation
period is considered, and if the oscillation period starts with
t=0, after ten years 2.5 oscillations will have taken place.
Even if a 20-year period is to be simulated no more than 6 os-
cillations will be experienced. Thus, for our purposes, the
degree of instability implied by the complex roots seems to be
neglectable. If, on the contrary, a long-term simulation experi-
ment extending over fifty or more years would be of interest, it
might be preferable to reestimate some equations in the model
before doing so, considering that after every oscillation the
amplitude increases.
Historical simulation has shown that our model tackles quite
well the difficult task of reproducing the values of the endoge-
nous variables in spite of the many inconveniences that had to
be dealt with while estimating the model. In fact, the perfor-
mance is very good for a model which was estimated on the basis
of proxy variables for such important variables as consumption
and inventories. Furthermore, having avoided the use of dummy
variables as well as of generated data the model is able to
catch the outstanding features of the manganese market up to
1980. However, it has to be noted that, as always, some vari-
ables can be much better traced than others, as the simulation
error criteria show.
Stability analysis also qualifies our model for prediction appli-
cations in the context of short-run or medium-run forecasts. The
computation of the latent roots has helped to detect instabi-
lities in the model which seem to force the model to an oscilla-
tory behaviour. Nevertheless, ten out of twelve latent roots sa-
tisfy the stability criteria, so that at least in the short- and
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Table 5 - Eigen-Values of Matrix of Reduced-Form Coefficients



































IV. Forecasts and Ex Ante Simulation Experiments for the
Manganese Market
In this chapter some applications of our dynamic simulation
model for the manganese market will be presented. The first
section deals with a forecast for the world manganese market
from 1982 to 1995, under the assumption that the relevant exo-
genous variables follow the pattern currently expected on the
basis of actual developments in the world economy.
The second section of this chapter discusses ex ante simulation
results derived from alternative assumptions on the future beha-
viour of some exogenous variables. Attention will be paid to the
impact of (1) deepsea mining, (2) a change in the stockpile pro-
gram of the USGSA, and (3) a change in the price trend on supply,
demand and price of manganese ore. Since we are particularly
interested in the effects of the production of manganese from
seabed nodules, the joint influence of deepsea mining and each
one of the points referred to above under (2) to (3) will also
be analysed.
1. Forecast for Supply, Demand and Price of Manganese Ore,
1982 - 1995
The early 1980's are characterized by a world-wide recession
which has substantially reduced the demand for raw materials in
industrialized as well as in industrializing countries. One of
the sectors worst hit is the steel industry which was going
through a process of deep structural change even before the
first oil price boom in 1973. During the mid-seventies steel
production in some parts of the world, particularly Japan and
Western Europe, recovered slightly until the second oil price
shock, when the current slow-down in economic activity began.
Thus, the demand for manganese has been very weak in the seven-
ties and early 1980's. In spite of this, land-based production- 34 -
of manganese ore continued to grow until 1976 - 1977 when it
fell for two years before recovering again. This pattern of pro-
duction constantly over-supplied the market, exerting high pres-
sure on the real price which is on a downward trend since 1957/8,
Obviously, the chances for the market to recover during the
1980's are not good. Considering the said situation in the world
steel industry, which accounts for the bulk of manganese consump-
tion, even a rapid growth in world economic activity is very
uncertain to bring about the rise in demand needed to reverse
the price trend.
In accordance with the above description of the international
scenario we assumed for the exogenous variables in our model, in
particular for the production of pig iron and ferro alloys, a
growth rate slowly reaching 3 percent per year in 1987, and re-
maining at this level from then on (Table 6). As can be seen
from Table 7 our model estimates world mine production to con-
tinue its growth during the 1980's: Production starts with 24.9
million tons in 1981 and reaches 25.7 and 29.8 in 1987 and 1995,
respectively, which means an average growth rate per year of 1.4
percent. The highest rates will be registered in Australia (5.2
percent) and in South Africa (3 percent). The Soviet Union and
the 'other' countries, among others, Gabon, Mexico, and Brazil,
are estimated to show average growth rates of production well
below one percent.
Similarly, world imports are forecasted to reach the level of
12.7 million tons by 1995, starting from 10.5 million tons in
1981. From 1981 to 1987 aggregated imports will augment only
insignificantly (0.3 percent per year), yet for the period 1987
- 1995 a growth rate of 1.1 per year is anticipated. The highest
average growth rate will be registered in the countries labeled
'others', i. e., in the LDCs. Among industrialized countries
Western Europe (2 percent) and Japan (1.3 percent) are expected
to show the highest growth rates, whereas imports into the US
will probably cease by 1993 or 1994. The latter is mainly due to
the increasing use of foreign ferromanganese, much cheaper than








































































































US-Dollars/ton, cif New York, deflated by the UN-Export Price Index


















































































































































































































Over the whole period from 1982 to 1995, thus, world manganese
ore production will, on average, grow by 0.3 percent over im-
ports. We can conclude from this that average growth rates on
both sides of the market will be almost equal, because increas-
ing consumption in producer countries, especially in LDCs, is
likely to account for the difference. Nevertheless, the market-
has been constantly over-supplied since the early seventies, so
that enough inventories should be left on both sides to keep the
real price of manganese on a downward trend. Consequently, our
model forecasts the price to fall from its 1981-level of 59
US-Dollars per ton (cif New York) to 35.7 in 1987 and, finally,
to 23.6 in 1995.
2. The Impact of Deepsea Mining ,and Other Exogenous Influences
on World Production, World Imports and Price
One of the still unsettled issues discussed at the United Nations
Conference on the Law of the Sea is the regime to govern deepsea
mining. Central to the regime proposed by the great majority of
the countries concerned is a set of restrictive measures, consi-
dered necessary to protect land-based producers in LDCs from ex-
port revenue losses eventually incurred, if deepsea mining should
someday come into being. In order to provide a sound empirical
basis for discussions of this topic, we simulated our model assum-
2
ing for convenience that deepsea mining will start by 1988 . Three
Deflated by the UN-Export Price Index for Manufactured Goods
(1950 = 100) .
2
However, because of the uncertainty still prevailing over the
property rights issue, the production of seabed nodules is much
more likely to begin in the 1990's or later. Since we do not
intend to forecast the long-run, 1988 was chosen as a year that
allows the market to readjust from such an exogenous shock till
1992/3. Of course, our results carry over - at least qualitative-
ly - to any later period.- 38 -
scenarios of nodule production from the seabed were assumed; in
the first case 2.95 million tons of manganese ore equivalent are
being produced, and in the second case three times this quantity ;
finally, a stepwise expansion of manganese production by yearly
1180 million tons ore equivalent was assumed, beginning with
2950 million tons in 1988 (like in the low case) and ending 1993
when the high level of 8850 million tons will be reached.
In this section, first the effects of the said scenarios on pro-
duction, imports and price of manganese ore will be analyzed. In
addition to this, the influence of alternative assumptions af-
fecting the USGSA stockpile and the price trend will be assessed
with and without deepsea mining. That is, the joint impact of
seabed mining together with each one of the other exogenous
shocks is also of interest here.
Table 8 shows the simulation results for the aggregated land-
based production of manganese ore in the event of deepsea mining
starting 1988. Comparison with the figures from the base simu-
lation (Table 7) reveals that a low supply shock to the market
lowers mine production by 1990, i. e., two years after the as-
sumed starting up of nodule production from the seabed. This
corresponds to the average time lag the mine production of man-
ganese ore takes to adjust to price changes. As can be seen from
Table 10 the manganese price reacts 1989, i. e., one year after
the shock, determining, in turn, the production level in the
next year. Although the low level of nodule production is hypo-
thesized to remain constant from 1988 to 1995, the price-effect
of the supply shock is rapidly absorbed by market adjustments,
so that by the end of the period mine production is only 0.2 per-
cent lower than in the base case (Figure 3a).
It is generally acknowledged that five international consortia
are interested in nodule extraction from the north-east Pacific
Ocean. With current technology the first generation of opera-
tions will each have a capacity between 1 and 3 million tons
of nodules per year. Considering the expected manganese content
of these nodules to be 0.2 million tons yields 589965 tons of
manganese ore equivalent per 1 million tons of nodules. Thus,
in the first of the above scenarios each mining group is assumed
to own one operation with a capacity of 1 million tons per year;
in the second case a capacity of 3 million tons is hypothesized.- 39 -
The high seabed production scenario has, of course, a much stron-
ger price impact than the low production scenario (Table 10). In
this case the production level falls to 87.7 percent of the base
case level, reaching a quantity 7.3 percent lower than in the low
production scenario. By the end of the simulation period land-
based production in the high nodule output scenario is 11.8 per-
cent lower than the corresponding base case result. The third
scenario considered, i. e. a stepwise expansion of manganese
production, has, as expected, a relatively smooth impact on the
market, its effects lying in the middle of the ones registered
in the other two scenarios (Figure 4).
We will now. study the joint influence of deepsea mining and a
stockpile program by the USGSA on the manganese market. In the
base case we assumed that the level of the stockpile remains
constant from 1987 to 1995. Now, the GSA will be allowed to
dispose of 250 thousand tons a year, in accordance with its po-
licy concerning manganese implemented since 1963/4. The results
in Table 10 show that the effect of such a depletion policy does
not hit the price of manganese as hard as seabed mining. The
real price of manganese falls by 18 percent from 1988 to 1995,
if no seabed mining is assumed. This means that a disposal of
the said quantity of ore by the USGSA has a stabilizing effect
on the price of manganese. However, this stabilizing effect is
weakened if the combined impact of this depletion policy by the
USGSA and the beginning of seabed mining is allowed for. In the
scenario of high seabed nodule production price falls by 36 per-
cent in the period from 1988 to 1995. While in the scenario with
no seabed mining aggregated production turns out to be higher
than in the base case by 1995, the high production scenario
brings about a reduction of 7.4 percent, compared with the base
case. Nevertheless, this production level is higher than in any
other case studied above (Figure 3b).Table 8 - World Manganese Ore Production from Land-Based Sources in Different


































































































oTable 9 - World Imports of Manganese Ore in Different Scenarios Influencing the

































































































11991Table 10 - Real Price of Manganese Ore in Different Scenarios




































































































Cif New York, deflated by the UN-Export Price Index for
Manufactured Goods (1950 = 100).- 43 -
Ficrure 3a Forecast and Ex Ante Simulation Experiments









































B: Low seabed mining
C: High seabed mining
D: Change in GSA stockpile and
no seabed mining
E: Change in GSA stockpile and
low seabed mining
• H:
Change in GSA stockpile and
high seabed mining
No price trend and no
seabed mining
No price trend and low
seabed mining
No price trend and high























Forecast and Ex Ante Simulation Experiments:
































Notes: See Figure 3a.- 45 -
Finally, the impact of a situation with no price trend from 1987
to 1995 on price, imports and production from land-based sources
will be considered here. From Table 10 it becomes evident that
the lack of a price trend from 1987 on induces the market forces
to react much more sensitively. The growth rate assumed for the
activity variables in the second half of the 1980's brings about
a rapid recovery of the manganese price which climbs from 39.3
US-Dollars/ton in 1988 to 63.9 in 1995, with no seabed mining.
Also, in the event of seabed mining, the upward trend cannot be
reversed, not even in the high production scenario. So if the
downward trend in the price of manganese ore is removed a truly
competitive dynamic market comes into action. Production will,
of course, go up from 26 million tons in 1988 to 30 million tons
in 1995, if no seabed mining takes place. In the high seabed
nodule scenario world production will only be 155 thousand tons
higher than in the base case by the end of the period. Hence,
the sensitivity of the market to supply shocks like seabed mining
is lowered and, at the same time, the impact of the activity
variables on the market is enhanced .
Taking, finally, a glance at the import side of the market
(Table 9) reveals effects symmetric to those observed for the
production side, due mainly to similar short- and long-run elas-
ticities. The highest import level is associated with the case
that lowers the price most, namely, the highest manganese produc-
tion from seabed mining. Similarly, the highest price, corres-
ponding to the no-trend assumption for the manganese price yields
the lowest imports (Figure 3b).
In sum, a no-trend assumption for the price of manganese ore
works as the best natural hedge against supply shocks of the
kind implied by the starting up of seabed mining. The inclusion
of a price trend, in contrast, depresses price and production.
Finally, a moderate depletion policy by the USGSA could help to
stabilize the market for manganese ore.
A preliminary forecast of the manganese market up to 1989
under alternative scenarios (including deepsea mining) and
featuring the no-price-trend hypothesis was presented in
Foders and Kim (1982).- 46 -
Figure 4 Impact of Stepwise Expansion of Manganese
Output from Seabed Nodules ion Imports and
Price of Manganese Ore, 1981 - 1995
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S: Stepwise expansion of manganese output from
seabed nodules (Tables 9, 10)
A: Base case
B: Low seabed mining
C: High seabed mining- 47
V. Summary of Findings
In this paper a dynamic commodity model for manganese has been
presented. After its validation the model has been used in ex
ante simulation experiments to analyze the impacts of supply
shocks and other exogenous factors on production, imports and
the price of manganese ore.
Our model represents, in contrast with the pioneer econometric
model built for UNCTAD, a competitive market where the price
generally determines supply and demand. Supply (as production)
equations were estimated for South Africa, Australia, the Soviet
Union, and for 'others'. On the other hand, demand (as imports)
was estimated for Japan, Western Europe, the US, and 'others'.
The model also includes an equation determining the real price
of manganese ore, featuring independent variables representing
the GSA stockpile level, changes in commercial stocks (as market
pressure), and the price of the most important complement of
manganese in steel making, iron ore.Three identities close the
model.
Our commodity model belongs to the family of recursive models
which embody the market's adjustment process in the form of a
unilateral flow of causation over time. The recursive nature of
the present multi-equation model has been proved by showing that
the matrix of structural-form coefficients on current endogenous
variables is triangular, and that its variance-covariance matrix
of stochastic disturbances is diagonal.
Validation of the model has been carried out in terms of dynamic
historical simulation (including an ex post forecast) and deter-
ministic stability analysis. In the historical simulation, average
root-mean-square-percentage-errors amount to 5 percent on the
supply side, 9 percent on the demand side and 13 percent for the
price. The analysis of the latent roots pertaining to a lineari-
zation of our model shows that ten out of twelve eigenvalues- 48 -
satisfy standard stability criteria. Only two complex latent
roots with a modulus greater than unity imply a certain degree
of unstable oscillatory behaviour in the long run. However, we
conclude that our model is stable in the short and medium terms.
Then, the model is simulated to obtain a forecast of supply,
demand and prices from 1982 to 1995 as a base case to be com-
pared with various additional simulation runs under alternative
scenarios. The aim of these simulation experiments is to quanti-
tatively assess to impact of ocean bed mining of manganese no-
dules on the manganese market. In the base simulation actual and
expected developments in the world steel industry result in a
very slow demand growth during the period under consideration,
extending the historical downward trend in price into the 1990's.
The startup of seabed mining from 1988 onwards depresses the
price even more. Obviously, better prospects for the activity in
the steel industry could reverse such a trend. To test for the
capacity of the manganese market to adjust to such a hypothetical
situation the trend was omitted in the price equation. Our compu-
tations show that if the trend variable is dropped the market is
freed from the said downward trend in price, being able to absorb
low and high supply shocks from seabed mining in terms of competi-
tive adjustment. Finally, a moderate stock depletion policy by
the GSA would help to stabilize the market.- 49 -
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APPENDIX I
Recursive Properties of the Model
For an equation system to be recursive two conditions must be
satisfied:
- the matrix of structural-form coefficients on the current
endogenous variables is triangular
- the matrix of variances and covariances of the stochastic
disturbance terms is diagonal.
The first condition refers to the said unilateral flow of causa-
tion from lower-numbered to higher-numbered equations. The second
condition insures that the contemporaneous stochastic disturbance
terms are uncorrelated across the different equations. It remains
to be seen now if our model meets the required restrictions which
- if satisfied - impart very generous identification and estima-
tion properties to it. The next sections deal with these matters.
1. Analysis of Structural Form Coefficients on Current Endogenous
Variables
The structural form of our model can be written as
(Al) Y(t) = A . Y(t) + B . Y(t-l) + D . X + U(t)
or
(A2) (I - A) . Y(t) = B . Y(t-l) + D . X + U(t)
where Y(t) is a kxn matrix of k current endogenous variables, n
being the number of observations, Y(t-l) a kxn matrix of k lagged
endogenous variables, X a mxn matrix of m exogenous variables, U(t)
a kxn matrix of stochastic disturbance terms, (I - A) a kxm matrix
of (normalized) coefficients on the current endogenous variables,
B a kxk matrix of coefficients on the lagged endogenous variables,
and D a kxm matrix of coefficients on the exogenous variables .
Intercepts are included in matrix D. To account for this, one of
the components of matrix X is a unit vector.- 51 -
According to the first of the above stated conditions to be met
by a truly recursive model the matrix (I - A) in equation (A2)
has to be triangular. This is clearly the case, as can be in-
ferred from Table Al. The resulting lower triangular matrix was
obtained reordering rows and columns, yet without interchanging
them, so that all off-diagonal non-zero entries lie only on the
lower side of the principal diagonal. This triangular matrix
only shows entries on the diagonal which are positive and equal
to one, and entries under the diagonal which are negative but
also equal to one. Since the latter entries are concentrated in
the last three rows, it becomes obvious that the first nine
equations are completely unrelated. The tenth equation, an iden-
tity corresponding to the endogenous variable MPTO (total world
production of manganese ore), includes unit coefficients for the
production variables MPAU (production of Australia), MPSA (pro-
duction of South Africa), MPSO (production of the Soviet Union),
and MPOT (production in other countries) which are independently
determined in lower-numbered equations. Similarly, MMTO (total
imports) the eleventh equation (also an identity), includes
single country import variables from lower-numbered equations.
Finally, the last equation is a non-linear identity where MFTO
(our proxy for changes in commercial stocks) is defined as the
ratio of total imports to total production, thus using endo-
genous variables determined in the tenth and eleventh equations .
2. Analysis of the Covariance Matrix of Stochastic Disturbances
In this section we shall turn to the second restriction imposed
on the parameters of truly recursive systems, namely a diagonal
matrix of variances and covariances of stochastic disturbances.
Again starting from the structural form of our simulation model,
written as
(A3) (I - A) . Y(t) - B . Y(t-l) - D . X = U(t)
For simplicity, though, this identity was linearized for tri-
angulation. Instead of MFTO = MMTO / MPTO the specification
MFTO = MMTO + MPTO + M was used, where M is an exogenous vari-
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it is typically assumed in the general case that the stochastic
disturbance column vectors u. in the kxn matrix U(t) each have a
zero mean and that the corresponding covariance matrices






, for j = 1, 2, . . . , n
kl k2 kk
are the same at each observation . Also, the elements of the
vectors u. are supposed to be uncorrelated over the sample.
Furthermore, while the stochastic disturbances may be uncorre-
lated over the sample they can still be correlated across equa-
tions. The latter is the characteristic feature of truly inter-
dependent equation systems, and shows itself in terms of non-
vanishing covariances (the off-diagonal elements in matrix E).
Now, in the case of a non-interdependent recursive equation
system this last assumption does not hold, i. e. the covariances
between the stochastic disturbance terms in any two different
equations vanish. Table (A2) presents the covariance matrix of
our model for the world manganese market. Since the statistical
significance of these sample covariances cannot be assessed, we
proceeded to calculate product-moment correlation coefficients
for every pair of stochastic disturbance vectors. Of course,
considering that the matrix £ is symmetric positive-definite
only correlations between the disturbance vector from any equation
and the ones of higher-numbered equations have to be calculated.
Doing this yields a triangular correlation matrix as shown in
Table (A3).
Z is a kxk matrix. However, since identities are free of own
stochastic disturbances this matrix has the dimension k-d x
k-d, d being the number of identities in the model.Table A2 - Variance-Covariance Matrix of Stochastic Disturbance Terms
I
Ul
I1PAU MPSA MPGO MPOT MMJA MMUS MMQT PUG
f'iPAU 37727. 816 0. 000 0. 000 0. 000 0. 000 0. 000 0. 000 0. 000 0. 000
9420. 163 67442. 605 0. 000 o. ooo 0. 000 0. 000 0. 000 o. ooo 0. 000
MPSO -525. 946 26407. 739 92020. 834 O. 000 0. 000 O. 000 0. 000 0. 000 0. 000
PiPOT -61860.574 -64399.539 14<?33. 211 471354.741 0. 000 0. 000 0. 000 O. 000 0. OOO
33145.650 55016.983 15515.628 -25269.174 153365.691 0. 000 0. 000 0. 000 0. 000
Hri.JA -2283. 899 3232. 094 -5748. 518 ' 38409. 369 24633. 564 43010. 352 0. 000 0. 000 0. 000
MKUS -5271.499 25152.112 4Q.0B9. 015 76136.145 35118. 726 12798.931 1211638.193 0. 000 0. 000
6949.676 15629.520 12445.672 -26042.545 18794.334 -1693.012 20693.230 33703.112 0. 000
PUS 325.597 -1106.526 -576.613 1148.123 -.130.932 100.182 -110.506 -203.950 47. 663Table A3 - Product Moment Correlation Coefficients of Stochastic Disturbance Terms
MPAU MPSA MP30 MPO1 MMJA MMUS MMOT PUS
riFAU 1. 0000 0. 0000 0. 0000 0. 0000 0. 0000 0.0000 0. 0000 0. 0000 0. 0000
MPSA 0. 1867 1. 0000 0. 0000 0. 0000 0 0000 0. 0000 0. 0000 0. 0000 0. 0000
J1PS0 -0. 0095 0. 353 1. 0000 0. 0000 0 0000 0. 0000 0. 0000 0. 0000 0. 0000
ripor -0. 4639* -0. 3612 0. 0759 1. 0000 0 0000 0. 0000 0. 0000 0. 0000 0. 0000 H
0. 4329* 0. 5375-+ 0. 1374 -0. 0934 1. 0000 0. 0000 0. 0000 0. 0000 0. 0000
MMJA -0.0567 0.0600 -0.0968 0.2698 0.3013 1.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0. 0000
W1U3 -0. 0780 0. :-?7S2 0. 4823* 0.3186 0.2559 0.1773 1.0000 0.0000 0. 0000
MMOT 0. 1949 0. 22 7S 0. 2367 -0.2066 0 2625 -0.0445 0.3238 1.0000 0.0000
PUS 0. 2428 -0. 6172*-* -0. 2916 0. 2422 0. 0481 0. 0700 -0. 0460 -0. 1609 1.0000
* - SIGNIFICANT AT THE 5% LEVEL
*•* - SIGNIFICANT AT THE IX- 56 -
Of the 36 correlation coefficients in Table (A3) only one (MPSA
with PUS) turns out to be significant at the one percent level.
At the five percent significance level five coefficients have to
be considered: MPSO with MMUS, MPSA with PUS, MPAU with MMEU,
MPSA with MMEU and MPAU with MPOT. Only one of these, namely
MPAU (production of Australia) with MPOT (production of other
countries) reflects the problem known as "seemingly unrelated
equations", so common in systems of demand and supply equations
when one or both sides of the market are split into single coun-
try equations. In spite of this, our sample covariance matrix
can be said to approximate quite well the second condition to be
met by recursive models, i. e. a diagonal covariance matrix of
stochastic disturbances.
3. Identification and Estimation of Recursive Models
Recursive models are often called the most simple of equation
systems. The reason for this is not only the intuitively appeal-
ing unilateral causal flow structure but also the very simple
identification and estimation properties shown by recursive
models.
An equation system is said to be identified if it is possible to
infer the non-zero structural-form coefficients from the reduced-
form coefficients. In the case of the general
multi-equation model reduced-form parameters are not sufficient
to estimate the structural-form parameters, so that not only a
posteriori information about the structural-form, like the
reduced-form estimates, but also a priori information is needed.
The latter consists in imposing some restrictions on the
structural-parameters. One way of doing this is through zero
restrictions either on the matrix of structural-form
coefficients on the current endogenous variables or on the
structural-form covariance matrix, or on both matrices.- 57 -
As has been said above recursive systems typically show a tri-
angular matrix of structural-form coefficients on current endo-
genous variables and a diagonal structural-form covariance ma-
trix. This means that recursive systems are by definition sub-
ject to zero restrictions. Fisher (1976) has proven, that these
special features of recursive models make them satisfy both
necessary and sufficient criteria for identifiability, i. e.,
the order and rank conditions. The triangular coefficient matrix
identifies a given equation with respect to higher-numbered
equations; the diagonal covariance matrix is used to identify
those higher-numbered equations.
The estimation of exactly identified models bearing a recursive
structure does not call for sophisticated estimation methods. It
can be shown (Intrilligator, 1978, pp. 415 and 416) that in the
recursive case the OLS estimators are also Full-information
maximum-likelihood (FIML) estimators. Hence OLS estimates are
consistent and asymptotically efficient. However, the presence
of serial correlation yields biased OLS estimates. In our case
each of the first nine uncorrelated equations can be estimated
independently. The three remaining equations are identities that
do not require estimation. From the first nine equations only
two have serially correlated stochastic disturbances. These
equations were not removed because GLS and instrumental-variab-
les technique estimates did not perform so well in the histori-
cal simulation.
Recursive models have been defended by Wold (1954; Strotz, Wold,
1960) on the grounds that besides having desirable identification
and estimation properties they approximate economic reality much
better than interdependent models. While it is true that the
latter models, interpreted in the sense of general equilibrium
models of the Cournot-Walras type, do not describe the actual
process of reaching equilibrium, thereby obscuring the underlying
relationships of cause and effect, the above thesis does not
seem to hold in a general fashion. A general equilibrium model
is expected to take into account the interdependence between the
different markets in an economy, assuming that the agents acting- 58
on each of these markets follow a certain causal chain. This
assumption is never made explicit in interdependent models,
because emphasis is laid only on simultaneity of action. On the
other hand, in some studies attention is paid only to a subset
of the markets in an economy, disregarding any -feedbacks from
the markets which were left out of the analysis. In some cases
even one market alone might be of interest if the details of the
adjustment process on this market are to be studied. This market
adjustment process can best be modelled in terms of a recursive
model which explicitly embodies the unilateral flow of causa-
tion . It is along these lines that our model of the manganese
market should be understood.
Of course, sometimes it can be difficult to build a truly recur-
sive model due to data problems. That is why many estimated
models include interdependences that can hardly be explained
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